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TNSPECTION REPORT

DATE OF INSPECTION : April L9-28 , 1- 9 93

MINE: Sunnyside Mine

PERMIT NO. : ACT\007\007

COMPAIIY: Sunnyside CoaI ComPanY
P. O. Box 99
State HighwaY 1-23
Sunnyside, Utah 84539
801-888-4 42r

INDTVIDUALS PRESENT DURING THE INSPECTION:

Gary Gray, Sunnyside Coal Company (SCC)
Peter Hess, SCC
Henry Sauer, Diwision
Hugh Kline, DOGM
Edzel Pugh, Office of
Russ Porter, OSM

of Oil, Gas and Mining (DOGM)

Surface Mining (OSM)

This was a complete, random samPle'
the Sunnyside Mine.

oversight, inspection of

Weather: Mostly sunny and mild with periods of wind. The soil
conditions were dry.

RECORpS REVTEL{,

permit Term: The current permit runs f rom January 2A , l- 9 91 to
January 20, l-996.

Certificate of fnsurance: Policy number ML1 4823 | provided by
OId Republic Insurance Co. with an effective date of L2/22/92
and an expiration date of 12/22/93, was reviewed for
liability coverage of the Sunnyside Mine operated by Sunnyside
Coal Company. The genefal aqgregate amount of coverage is
$2r900r000.00. There is also excess liability coverage in the
amoi.rnt of $5r000,000.00 provided by poficy number 2L232.



Ownership and ControJ: The owners and/or controllers of the
mine was reviewed in the mine plan. This information had been
updaLed during the tatter part of L992. Al-though the officers
and. directors for Sunnyside Coal Company are listed' the
officers and directors of the parent company, Sunnyside Mines,
Inc. are not shown. A Ten-Day Notice (TDN) was issued for
failure to identify all owners and/or conLrollers of the
mining operaLions as required under R645-301-LLz.

Bond: There have been concerns voiced by OSM and DOGM as to
the adequacy of the bond at the mine. During the morninq of
April 2A , l- 993 DOGM issued a Cessation Order for inadequate
bond on the mine. All operations were required to be ceased
until a proper bond was in place. Mining operations were
ceased, however a t.rain foad of coal was allowed to be removed
from the mine the evening after the Cessation Order was
issued- The company says t,his was allowed by the DOGM

Associate Director. The Cessation Order was modified to allow
an additional 30 days for the company to post adequate bond.
Operations at the mine were allowed to resume during the 30
day period.

Btasting: No surface blasting is conducted on this site.

UPDES or Discharge Permit: The Utah DepartmenL of Water
Quality has issued discharge permit UTO 022942 which has a
total of L0 discharge points into Grassy Trail Creek. The
permit was issued on 09/tl92 and expires 07/3L/91, Monitoring
point 001 exceeded the limits for oil and qrease on March 22,
1ggS. The company did noL report this exceedance as required
by the permit. As a result of the failure to comply wit.h the
cbnditions of the discharge permit DOGM issued a Notice of
Viol-ation (NOV) , .

Water Monitoring: A revier+ of the surface and ground water
monitoring program at the mine determined that the surface
water monitoring was not being conducted in accordance with
the approved p1an. Some of t,he surface water monitoring sites
were not monitored as required during January, February and
March of L993. DOGM issued a NOV for failure to conduct water
monitoring as required in the approved plan -

Air euality Monitoring: Air quality is noL required to be
monit.ored at the mine. Instead, an air quality permit. issued
on 09 / 30 / 87 , places a limit. on the amount of coal- which can be
mined. during the year. Water is approved as a means of
cont,rollingr dust from the operations '



SPCC PIan: A recent NOV issued by DOGM has resulted in an
update to the Spi11 Prevention Control and Countermeasures
plan. The current, plan r^ras revised March 30, f993 and has
been certified.

Pond. Inspections: The 18 ponds which exist at the mine were
found to have been inspected during the first quarter of l-993.
No unusual problems were noted during the inspection.

Certifications:
f mpound.ments--The annual cert i f icat ion and inspect ion
of all impoundments was done during the last quarter
of L992,

Roads--The drawings for the locat.ion and cross
sect ions o f the primary roads on t,he mine were noL
certified. DOGM issued a NOV addressing this
noncompl iance .

Coal Mine Waste--The refuse pile at the mine was
certified on 02 / 25 / 93 .

Permit Maps--Drainage maps, facilities maps, road maps
and cross sections were not certifj"ed. Practically
all maps with the exception of the drawings for t,he
ponds were not certified. DOGM issued a NOV to
address this concern.

In addition to the above it was found that a1l the
maps which were used in the field during t'he
inspection had inaccuracies and did not mat,ch or
depict actual ground conditions. A Ten-Day Notice was' issued to the Division for the above.

Subsidence Monitoring: There are no surface owners above the
mine that do not have an interest in or have not received
royalty payments from the mining of the coal. Therefore,
there were no other noti f icat.ions sent, to inf orm these owners
of the intent to mine and possible subsidence, other then the
operating plan for t.he mine.

The annual subs id,ence monitoring report. indicates the most
subsidence to date is at monit,oring station S-3 which has
subsided a total of 3.25 feet. The maximum subsidence for
]-gg? occurred at station 5-6 with a total of 1.75 feet.

None of the monitoring stations were checked in the field
during this insPection.



Pending Permitting Actions: A new mine plan has been
submitieA but has not been determined complete. There
also amendments to the current plan which are pending.
of these amendments are''

are
Some

1. Coal haulage road.
2. Permit area change.
3, Bond revision.
4 . Fan and Water Canyon reclamation plan -

5. Removaf of WaLer Canyon Refuse pile from the
disturbed area.

FIELD REVIEW

Signs and Markers:

Mine Identification--These signs were posted at
various access Points to the mine -

Perimeter Markers--The markers were hard to See in
some of the surface disturbance areas. The markers
were repainted during the inspection -

Two areas were identified which were posted with
disturbed area boundary but were not shown on the mine
maps. These areas were the refuse area in Water
Canyon and an area across the creek from the fan in
Fan Canyon. Another area was identified on t'he mine
map but was not posted as being within the dist.urbed
area boundary. This was the Twin Shaft mine water
discharge line. A Ten-Day Notice was issued to the
Division on the above.

Topsoil Markers--These were found to be posted in
areas were toPsoil was sEored.

Stream Course Buffer Signs--These signs were not
posted in all areas where disturbance has occurred up
lo and within l-00 feet of Grassy Trail Creek, which is
the protected stream channel. Where signs were posted
along the stream they were not of a quantity to
ideniify it as protected. A TDN was issued for
failure to comply with R645-52L-260 and 26I.

HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM

Drainage Control: The drainage control sysEem at the mine was

not functional in several areas nor had it been maintained as



designed. There were ditches in areas not approved buL no
ditches in areas that were approved for a ditch. The same was
found for culverts. As a result DOGM issued a NOV for failure
to design and construct drainage controls -

There were three areas identified were erosion had caused
gullies. These were the south embankment of the East Slurry
ietl, the Railcut Pond embankment and the bank immediately
behind the Whitmore Fan substation. DOGM issued a NOV for the
erosion.

Impoundments: A1I L8 of the impoundments at t.he mine were
inspected. Those with problems are discussed below.

pond 002A, Old Whitmore--Embankment not constructed as
designed. Hole located in the embankment on the side
next, to the road.

p ond 0 l" 0 , Lower #2 Canyon- - Sediment leve I has exceeded
the el-evat ion of the decant pipe . The inlet of the
pipe is buried.
pond 0 0 6, l"lanshaft--The western embankment inslope and
emergency spillway pipe were not maintained as
designed.

pond 0L1, Upper #2 Canyon--The inlet and emergency
spillway outrlet not maintained to design -

pond 014, Sunnyside Surface Facilities--Erosion on the
southern embankment.

Pond 009, Pasture Pond--The inlet, the primary and
emergency spillway were not maintained-

pon*d 0 0I , Old Course Refuse--The decant pipe is bent
toward the boltom of the pond reducing the design
capacity.
pond. 0L2, New Course Refuse--No sediment clean out
markers, no grouted inlet, SPlash pad covered and
sediment leve1 too high.

East Slurry CeIl--The pond was enlarged without
aPProval.

pond 0 04 , Clearwater--The inl-et and diversion running
into this Pond ,y." not aPproved-

DOGyI addressed the above problems in three different NOVs.

Siltation Struct"ures: Silt fences are used in locations
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througrhout the mine, Several fences were found that were not
functloning. Some of these were repaired before the end of
the inspection. Others in the #2 Canyon, below the coarse
refuse pife and the road side substation were addressed in an
NOV issued by DOGM.

There were also two areas identified as not having any
sediment treatment for runoff during precipitation evenLs.
These areas were the #3 mine substat,ion which drains, via a
culvert, und,erneath the Hoist House sedimentation pond and
into the discharge pipe of the Hoist House pond which then
flows into the #2 Canyon, The other area was a disturbance
adjacent to the Roadside substation which did not have any
sed.iment. control . DOGM addressed t.hese areas in a NOV.

In addition to the above there were other areas discovered
which were not identified in the mine plan as having treatment
for runoff. One was the topsoil pile beside the Twinshaft
Mine Ffater pond, the runoff did not go were planned. The
topsoil pile runoff was supposed to go to the pond but could
nol flow in that direction due to a berm which directed the
f low toward. Grassy Trail Creek. The topsoiL pile is well-
vegetated and there i s now a funct ional si It fence t.he water
musL flow through. Two other areas not idenLified in the mine
plan as having iediment control are the substation identified
*", "central metering" and an area on the south side of Fan
Canyon across from the fan house. The area at Fan Canyon is
marked on the ground as being within the disturbed area and
has good vegetation. The above areas have been addressed in a
Ten-Day Notice to the Division.

The Rock Dust Bin is approved to have sediment control- under
the Best Technology Curiently Available (BTCA) scenario but
the area had been disturbed and t,he vegetation removed or
,covered with soil . This removed any treatment for the runof f .

DOGM issued a NOV for this noncompliance.

The berm at the SSF spoil pile had breached and caused an
erosion qully to run off of the disturbed area. DOGM also
addressed this area with a NoV.

Surface Water Monitoring: There is no auLomated equipment
Iocated at any of the surface water monitoring stations so
these locations were not checked.

Ground Water Monitoringr: AIl the ground roratering monitoring
Iocations are focated within the mine. These were not
chegked.
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protected Stream Channels: Grassy Trail Creek is a protected
stream channel which runs through different, areas of the
mining operations. During a previous inspection DOGM

deterrninbA that coal dust from the belt tine was falling into
the #2 Canyon channel which flows direct ly into Grassy Trail
Creek when there is flor'r. DOGM issued a NOV requiring that
archways be insta1 led over Lhe #Z Canyon channel underneath
the beltline. The abatement date for the NOV had passed
without the completion of the work or an extension of t.ime for
the abatement. As a result DOGM issued a Failure to Abate
Cessation Order which required the work to be finished
immediately. Completion of the work was ongoing during the
Iast day of the insPection.

PRII"TARY-ANC ILLARY ROADS

Surfacing: The surfacingr of the haul roads was satisfactory.
There was no surfacing on several of the ancillary roads.

Maintenance: The Refuse road, Water Canyon road, ltZ Canyon
road and. the Fan Canyon road were not maintained as designed.
DOGM issued a NOV addressing these roads -

Ditches and Culverts: The ditrches along several of the roads
were not built as designed. Some culverts also need
maintenance to altow the design event to pass. These items
were covered in the NOV mentioned above.

TOP SOIL

Removal: There was no topsoil being removed during the
,i-nspect ion

Placement: There was no topsoil being placed during the
inspection. Material was being removed from the barrow area
in Lfre vicinity of the slurry ponds and was being used to
complete the construction of the archways over #2 Canyon.

Storage: With the exception of the drainage problem mentioned
at tha topsoil pile by the Twin Shaft pond, the only other
problem noted with storaqe was at the t.opsoil pile from the
test plot.. The berm around this pile had been washed out. from
water running off of a disturbed area and coal waste was
entering the pile. DOGM issued a NOV for this noncompliance.

BACITFILLING AND GRADTNG

Contemporaneous Recl.amation : The reclamat.i-on of those areas
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of the mine no longer in use are not progressing in a
contemporaneous manner. A revised reclamation plan for Fan,
Water and the #2 Canyon is currently being reviewed by the
Division. Reclamation is expected to begin in the near
future.

Highwall Elimination I Al-though the revised reclamation plan
was not reviewed, the current plan does not propose to
eliminate highwalls . This pract ice may or may not be all-owed
depending on the circumstances surrounding the creaLion of the
hiqhwal J s .

St.abi Llzation: Water Canyon has had some interim recl-amation
accomplished and will be completed once the revised
reclamation plan is approved.. The currenL reclamation does
not appear to have a stabi Ltzation problem, however aII of the
highwall in the area has not been eliminated.

Surface erosion was found on the outside of the south
embankment of the East Slurry Cell, the Rail Cut pond
embankment and in an area behind the Whitmore fan substation.
DOGM issued a NOV for the erosion.

REVEGETAT ION

Seed.ing: No seeding was being done at the time of the
inspect ion .

Success: Those areas which have received stabilization
seeding indicate acceptable success of the revegetat j-on.

COAL MTNE WASTE

Drainage Control: The face of the refuse pile was being
worked on to replace the d.iversions which had been removed
while extinguishing a fire in the pj-Ie.

Surface Stabi J :-zation: The refuse pile is also under permit
by Sunnyside Cogeneration and the plan is to eventually burn
the refuse as a fuel in the power plant. Therefore the faces
of the pile will not be reclaimed.

placement: The refuse was being end dumped on the top of Ehe
pile and no effort was being made to place it in lifts as
r*quired in the plan. The elevatj-on of the pile has exceeded
the elevation of the west embankment of the West Slurry CelI'
which was prohibited in "the plan. There was no drainage from
the_ top of the pile. DOGM issued a NOV addressing this
noncompl iance .
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DI STAT{CE PROHIBIT IONS

Roads: There is a county road which runs up Grassy Trail
Creek and some of the mine disturbance is r+ithin L00 feet of
t.hi s road.

There are no dwellings, public buildings, churches, schools'
cemeteries or protected public lands within the permit area.

OTHER

The dry coal fines from the East Slurry CeLl were not being
fraceo in the designated area. DOGM issued a Nov for this
noncompl- iance .

CoaI was being stored in several areas which was not
des igrnated as a coal storage area . These areas were the #2

Ci"Vo" in the equipment yaiO and north of the archway, south
end of the tunnel at the unit train loadout, the tipple area
and along the beltline. A Ten-Day Notice was j-ssued to the
Division for the above -

The power lines running into the mine were excluded from the
disturbed area boundary. At first it, was thought this was

because they were o*neb. by the electric utility, however it'
was later discovered t,hat the power lines are owned by and
were installed by the coaL company operating the mine several
years back. Sinle the lines were installed to facilitate t'he
i ilirtg they must be included in the disturbed area - A Ten-
Day fqot ice was issued to the Division '

Noncoal waste is scattered throughout the mine site. The

temporary storage area for noncoal waste has exceeded its
,cap-acity and, maieria] from the wasLe pile is being scattered
'by^ the irina. DOGI4 has issued a Nov requiring the company to
clean up the noncoal waste and provide measures for removal -

EXISTING ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS

NOV g2-32-L4-L, failure to comply with
agreements of the approved mining and

the terms and
reclamation Permit.

Failure to t.reat thE water emanating from the bottom of the
wash below the course refuse pile. Abatement extended to May

L2, l_993. !i

NOV_ gZ-32-B - i-, f ailure to prevent to the extent possible
additional contributions of sed.iment to stream flow or runoff
outsid.e the permit area. The abatement date for this Nov was
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April Zg, tggz. The NOV was terminated with Ehe condition
that the company implement plans which were subsequently
approved witfrin 30 days after the approval . This was not
ri-tO Failure to Abate Cessation Order #93-32-L-L was issued.

ENFORCE}4ENT ACTIONS FROM THIS INSPECTION

done

Notices of

93-40-2-2

93-4 0-3-3

93- 32-2-5

Violation:
1- of 2 | Not conducting mining and reclamation
act ivities in accord.ance with the approved plan .

Not complying with the terms and conditions of the
permit lnO all applicable performance standards
and requirements of the Program-

2 of 2, Failure to conduct mining acLivities in
accordance with the approved pIan. Failure to
place dry coal fines from the East Slurry CeII on
the west side of the West Slurry Cell.

l- of 3, Failure to prevent, to the extent
possible, runoff ouLside the permit area.

2 of 3, Failure to design, Iocate and use a
sediment pond (inlet) diversion and its
appurtenant structures so as to be stable.

maintain
approved plan.

terms and
agreements of the approved plan. Failure to
comply with the terms and agreements of UPDES

permit No ' UT6 022942. Failure to notify, in
writing, within 5 days , t,he Divisj-on of Water
Quality of a violation of a maximum discharge
timit,at ion .

2 of 5, Failure to certify by a qualified'
registered, Professional engineer or land
surveyorr Permit maPS.

3 of 3, Failure to construct and/or
sediment ponds as sPecified in the

1of 5, Failure Lo comPIY with t'he

3 of 5, Failure to comPIY with the
agreements of the approved permit.

terms and
Failure to

conduct r+ater monitoring as required
approved plan.

in the

4 of S, Fail_ure to provide periodic sediment
removal sufficient to maintain adequate volume for
the design event.
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93-32-3-B

CESSATION
\

c93-20-1-1

5 of 5, Failure to place and. store noncoaL mine
waste in a controlled manner in a designated
portion of the permit, area.

L of 8, Failure to maintain sediment control
structures using the best technofogy currently
avai labl-e .

2 of B, Failure to pass disturbed area drainagre
t,hrough a sediment cont.ro L / t reatment st,ructure .

3 of B, Failure to protect topsoil stockpiles from
contaminants. FaiLure to prevent coal refuse from
ent,ering a topsoi 1 stockPile .

4 of B, Failure to min j-mize erosion to the extent
poss ible .

5 of B, Failure to comply with t.he terms and
agreements of the approved permit.. Failure to
maintain Sediment ContrOI struCture for a B.T.C.A.
as approved..

6 of B, Failure to comply with t.he terms and
agreements of the approved permit. Failure to
place coal refuse in a controlled manner as
approved, CoaI refuse has been placed above the
elevaLion of the west embankment of the West
S1urry Ce11.

7 of B, Failure to maintain roads in accordance
with the approved designs.

I o f B , Fai lure t.o design and construct drainage
controls t'o meet t,he reguirements of the R645 coal
mining rules.

ORDERS

Failure to have adequate
at all t,imes, which is a

bond coverage in effect
condition of the permit.

The Cessation Order was subsequently modified to
allow an additional 30 days to provide adequate
bond, however the DOGM Associate Director lined
out the 30 day period leaving the requirement
open. It should be noted that OSM will require
the 30 day limit to be met or operations at the
mine wifl be suspended. The 30 days will expire
as of May 2I, 1- 9 93 .
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c93- 32- l- - 1-

No cessation of operations wa5 required by this
order.

TEN-DAY NOTICE

x-93-02-352-005 rv7

1 of 7 , Failure to idenLify all owners and/or
controllers o f Sunnyside Coal- Company under permit
ACr / aal / 0a7 .

2 of 7, Failure to post and/or maintain stream
buffer markers along the buffer zone on Grassy
Traif Creek.

3 of -7, Failure to identify in the plan' measures
to control runoff from a disturbed area. Areas
are; Twin shaft mine water pond topsoil pile | 

_

substation identified as central Metering and the
area on the south side of Fan Canyon'

Failure to prevent to the extent possible
additional conLributions of sediment to stream
flow or to runoff outside the permit area.

4 of '7 , Storing
the p1an. Areas
of the archway'

MSEJR: Those items in block 24 marked

coal in an area not aPProved in
are i #2 CanYon, #2 CanYon north

south en{d o f the unit train

with a tt 2 
jt have been

loadouL tunnel and tiPPle area.

5 of 7 | Failure to include power lines within the
disturbed area boundary. Power lines running onto
and providing el-ectric to the mine. Lines were
originally installed by the coal company '

6 of J , Failure to identify all disturbed areas on
mine maps. Areas are; Fan Canyon goutfr of creek,
refuse area at Wat,er Canyon and Twin Shaft mine
water discharge Jine -

7 of 7 | r'ailure to provide accurate maps '
Numerous mine maps were found to be inaccurate
when compared to on ground condit'ions '

,Ci scus Sed ahOve . Those items marked with a 'r 3 'r

applicable for the purposes of this inspection '
were not

Those items
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marked with a
site. Those
addressed in

r' 4 '' indicate requirements not yet
items marked with a r5r' identifY a
a space marked wit.h a rtztt -

started on the
noncompliance
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